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Pueblo Medal of Honor history, facts captivate Trinidad audience
Continued from page 1
thing permanent for those
original four winners and
for all living MofH recipients (currently 91) to be
proud of other than just
having streets named after
them.
“We decided to do sculptures and the sculptures
turned out to be a phenomenal thing.” At the time
the Pueblo Convention
Center was just being built
in the downtown area so
locating the sculptures
there where lots of traffic
would be going through
was an easy decision to
make, Stuart said.
For the sculpture
unveiling, she said the city
invited the Congressional
Medal of Honor Society to
come to Pueblo for their
2000 national convention, a
process that took two
years to plan. Planners
also had to bid for the convention. To help lay the
groundwork, Paulette said
she needed Jim, “her
medal of honor junkie”
who she married in 1996,
to fill her in on military
history details to help
make “what we thought
was the coolest presentation in the whole world” to
society
members
in
Saratoga Springs, N.Y. in
1998.
What Stuart said really sold society members
was having three of four
Medal of Honor recipients
in your home town stand
up right after their presentation and tell the group
there, “I want you to come
to my hometown. How are
they going to say no to
that?”
While that was going
on, Stuart said Pueblo
foundary sculptor David
Dirrin needed six months
to complete each MofH
sculpture
by
2000.
Everything then came
together for the 85 MofH
committee members to
organize 24 events in five
days for convention attendees. Also involved were
nearly every youth group
in town, along with 900
high school and middle
school students. At the
sculpture unveiling, 7,000
people showed up, including 97 of 147 living MofH
winners from around the

today, one woman and
eight civilians were honored, 19 received double
medals, the Battle of
Vicksburg had the most
recipients with 96 and
New York state leads all
others with 663 winners.
Tom Custer, the brother of
George Armstrong of Civil
War and Little Bighor n

fame, won two medals
before dying alongside his
brother.
■ William Carney, who
was portrayed accurately
in the civil war movie,
“Glory” was the first
African-American winner.
Desmond Doss was the
only conscientious objector to win the medal.

Raton City Commission sees preliminary budget
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Pictured from left to right are Kiwanis President Mike Tranter,
Paulette Stuart Executive Director of “The Pueblo Medal of
Honor Foundation”, Jim Stuart Member of “The Pueblo Medal of
Honor Foundation” and Rick Johnson, Trinidad Rotary President.
Paulette Stuart helped create “The Medal of Honor Memorial” in
Pueblo at the Pueblo Convention Center in 2000. Jim Stuart has
done research and has interesting stories to tell about people
who have received “The Congressional Medal of Honor.”
country.
She lear ned that the
Medal of Honor Society
never talks about military
rank in their conversations, addressing fellow
members just by their first
names and making no distinction from an admiral
to a sergeant. “We learned
a lot about bravery and
learned much more about
each man through reading
their citations. We had
each man’s citation in the
paper, one a day for 147
days.” Stuart said that her
committee has since kept
its Medal of Honor
Foundation intact in the
past 10 years to keep
adding new names of
MofH winners and other
memorial projects for
Pueblo area veterans and
to organize youth essay
patriotic contests.
Pueblo’s current project
involves a veterans bridge
over the Arkansas River
that will hold granite
plaques of more than 4,000
veterans names with
Pueblo connections.
Jim Stuart’s power
point presentation depicted a history and narrative
of Pueblo’s Medal of

Honor winners, with
unique and compelling
stories of each recipient —
Bill Crawford, Carl Sitter,
Raymond “Jerry” Murphy
and Drew Dix, plus some
favorite stories he knew of
other famous MofH recipients like Henry Erwin.
Crawford, for example,
kept his medal winning
exploits quiet for many
years until he was found
out by an Air Force
Academy cadet while
teaching there.
His slide show offered
some of the following
unusual facts about MofH
winners since the first
medals were handed out to
Andrews Raiders members after their March 25,
1863 Civil War battle
involvement. Stuart noted
that each winner had to
risk his own life and his or
her heroic act has had to
be observed by at least two
other witnesses. Most winners earned their medals
for saving their fellow soldiers in combat, not for
killing a lot of enemy soldiers.
■ Of the 3,447 recipients, there were five sets of
brothers, 91 are still alive

Continued from page 1
to close the current landfill
and build the transfer station. The city currently has
1.3 years left on the landfill
capacity and nine months
on the permit.
City Manager PJ Mileta
indicated the city currently
bales tires to keep them out
of the landfill and last year
baled over 5000 tires. The
bailed tires are offered to
ranchers and others for use
in erosion control projects
and as wind breaks. They
also have an agreement
with a local scrap dealer to
take all the white goods,
which are appliances and
other metal goods. The city
also burns the used oil from
city vehicles to reduce the
cost of natural gas for heating at the city shops. Cindy
Montoya asked Mileta
about recycling and Mileta
noted that the best way for
it to work is to start at the
homeowner level because
landfill workers aren’t
allowed to pick through the
landfill to sort out recyclables.
Commissioner Henry
asked about the gross
receipts figure indicating
he didn’t believe the figure
was correct especially in
light of the lack of construction and the possibility of lower retail sales.
Approximately 65 percent of
the city’s revenue is expected to come from gross
receipts. He specifically suggested that the city would
have to really look at things
in light of the changes concerning La Mesa Casino
and Race Track. At this
point the city is looking at
expenses being $127,658
over income but once again
this is a preliminary figure.
Steve Draper then brought
up the question of the city
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Paul Cassidy of RBC Capital Marketing explained historical data
that his firm put together to explain some things to consider
while the commission worked on the budget.
paying both City Clerk
Michael Ann Lannon and
Deputy Clerk Geneva
Trujillo. Mileta informed
Draper that both were
employees on the payroll
and they were part of last
year’s budget. Draper then
questioned Trujillo’s qualifications to handle the job at
which Mileta responded
that Trujillo was a state certified municipal clerk,
which met the requirements of that position.
Draper felt that Trujillo
should be a CPA or accountant to be qualified.
Cindy Montoya also
urged commissioners to
really consider the public

Capulin restaurant faces high hurdles
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The Capulin Country Store has opened its popular restaurant
every summer since 1964.
“This has been ongoing
for about 3 years,” says
Romero. “It all came up as a
result of a transfer of ownership in 2007. Their system
failed to pass the required
inspection.” The sale was
never completed. Jenny Lee
and Jim Pugh have owned
the business and the property since 1985. It was built
in 1964 and has included a
seasonal restaurant ever
since.
“There are some obvious
modifications that have
been made since then,”
Romero notes. “State per-
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mitting began in 1973. Any
modifications since then
would have been required
to be inspected and
approved.” Romero notes
that it wasn’t until 2005 that
New Mexico required
upgrading of old septic systems at the time of a sale,
although he says many

lending
institutions
required such upgrades
much earlier.
The Pughs say they’d be
happy to bring the septic
system up to current
requirements, but they
don’t have enough room on
their lot. Romero agrees
that the biggest problem to
overcome is the required
“setbacks”, and that the
Pughs just don’t have
enough room.
One contractor suggested that the Pughs could
bore under one of the two
highways hemming them
in, then install the septic
system on the other side.
Baca Valley Telephone is
currently doing such work
in the area as it lays fiber
optic cable along new highway construction; the company may be able to do the
boring for the Pughs.
“That would be great,”
says Romero. “It’s the only
option we could find, too,
when our department did
measurements and tried to
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when they consider raising
rates. She added there are a
large number of people in
town who are having problems coming up with
money for deposits and
such based on her experience as a property manager.
Ron Harris then asked
commissioners about the
paper work filed for defending itself in the election
case, noting that the city
has two attorneys listed on
the filing. In the last city
commission meeting Mileta
told commissioners that he
expected to set aside about
$40,000 to deal with the election case.
The meeting was then
adjourned due to time constraints of other meetings
that were scheduled for the
commission chambers at 7
p.m.

noah@trinidadchroniclenews.com
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design a solution. They’d
have to pay to bore under
the highway, though, and
they’d have to buy an easement on the other side.”
Jenny Lee Pugh has
been talking with Baca
Valley Telephone and says
the company needs a commitment from her by June 1
if it’s to include the job with
its current projects. The
costs are high. Though
Pugh hasn’t fully made up
her mind, she says, “I don’t
know how we’d ever recover the costs through the
restaurant. We think at this
time that the plan will be
cost prohibitive.”
Meantime, she says she’s
been overwhelmed since
Monday with the outporing
of support and suggestions
from Chronicle-News readers. She’s still in a brainstorming stage, hoping to
find a solution even as it
becomes clear that the
restaurant will not open for
Mothers Day, or any time
very soon.
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suspended April 21, 2010,
when an inspector from the
Raton office, Monica
Steinberger, arrived for the
regular pre-opening inspection of the restaurant and
found three “high-risk” violations.
The first citation was for
“Immediate suspension of
permit based on surfacing
sewage on lawn, not backed
up into restaurant.” The
second infraction stated,
“Septic system is still not in
compliance with all state
laws and regulations.
Variance
application
denied May 5, 2009.” The
final violation was “Water
system not protected by
having sewage approximately 30’ from well head.”
Owner Jenny Lee Pugh
explains that the plumbing
had backed up when a store
customer used the rest
room and overstuffed the
plumbing with paper. She
hired a Raton plumber who
she says arrived ten minutes after the NMED inspector left on April 21. A followup inspection was scheduled for late this week.
The septic system problem, however, threatens to
be more difficult to solve.

■ More than half the
medals have been awarded
posthumously.
To their knowledge, the
Stuarts said they couldn’t
find any medal winners
from
Trinidad
or
Walsenburg. But Pueblo is
apparently making up for
that absence in Southern
Colorado.
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